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Just the GOODS to maKe ai 
Nice Lig'ht

Sparklet Bottles 75c
Box Bulbs 1 dozen 50c

DONNELLY JOINS THE
FREDERICTON TEAM

THE WEATHER

A Customer's Reasonabla Wish is this Store's Pleaeure.
Д»Maritime—Fresh to strong ’ south- 

westerly winds, fine today. Showery to
night and tomorrow. BATHING SUITDYKEMAN’S; І

Make your own Soda
St. Josephs Player Will Go on the Road 

With the Tartars, Holding Down 
First Base.

Water”
LOCAL NEWS Just the thing for a sum

mer outing.Friday is White 
Lawn Dress Day 

At Our Store

It don’t soak up the water, you can swin| 
and better with a Lustre Suit. ■* 

We have a lot of Lustre legular 40c. 
quality we are selling to clear the lot at 25c 
yd. In navy, brown, green, cardinal, black 
alice blue and cream.

This is a Money Saving Offer

AT ,

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

f Two pairs of shoes for the price of 
one—similar inducements in all lines 
at C. B. Pidgeon's great half yearly 
clearance sale. Corner Main and 
Bridge streets.

The members of the 62nd Band are 
reo.uested to meet at tlieir room this 
(Wednesday) evening ' at 8 o'clock. 
Every member must be present. Busi-r 
ness of im- ortar.ee.

A beautiful automobile was landed 
at Back Bay by the' steamer : Viking 
Friday night; it Is said to have cost 
$3,600. Hazen McLean, of L’Etcte, is 
the owner.—Greetings.

The Royal Gazette contains the ap
pointments qf Alien Ward, of Stanley, 
York County, and Allan McLaughlin, 
of Victoria County, as provincial con
stables.

In this week’s Royal Gazette, Revds. 
j. w. McN. Leonard, of West Isles, 
Charlotte Co.; H. W. Jackson of Nash- 
waak Village, York Co. and C. T, Clark 
of Chance Harbor, St. John County,, 
are registered to solemnize marriages.

Court Loyalist will meet this even
ing in Orange Hall,
High Court Officers will visit the court. 
Initiations. A full attendance request-

41;

St.Joseph M. Donnelly, the fast 
Joseph’s player, has been secured by. 
the Fredericton Tartars and will play 

f with them on the road. Donnelly will 
guard the first sack for the Tartars. 
He made his bow-40 the fans at Fred- 
orfelon «in the recent games between 
the Tartars and Marathons. Joe ac
cepted twenty-five chances without an 
error and figured in two double plays.

Donnelly also played with the Vic
torias of Fredericton, tie 
bat. in the game, hitting à; three bag
ger off Brogan, the star Fredericton 
pitcher. Donnelly knocked a single the 
second time to bat and stole second 
arid third bases, tie scored on a slow 
throwr to the pitcher.

The Tartars will • play Woodstock, 
■Houlton, Bangor and MUlinocket on 
the road. They are also endeavoring to 
arrange games with the. St- Joseph’s a! 
Fredericton. ;

Donnelly’s signing with the Tartars 
means that he will pot be seen on the 
local diamond for the championship 
series. In all probability he would have 
held down the first base for the 
Greeks.

easier»
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we have a large stock of these, both in ladies’ and children’s, In 

west styles.

was twice to C j
™^Т,Іі№СІХ*НІТЕ LAWN DRESSES,

With iông déevçs, waist trimmed with embroidery and tucks, nice 
full skirt ^i trucked fold.

At $4.50, waist prettily trimmed with Ia6e and Hamburg insertion 
and tucking, skirt trimmed with strapping around the bottom.

waist trimmed with val. 'ace and 
With long tucked sleeves,

-/ "■Î i:At $2.95, a fine lawn dress

,і
1

At $4.85, a very dainty dress, 
and tesertiq® 'and Hamburg insertion 
«kir, дрг with insertion at the top cf a tucked flounce.

At KM, waist with Stilss embroidered front prettily set with In- 
skirt gored trimmed with insertion and tucking.

.é Persian Lawn Dress, elaborately trimmed 
sertion, skirt trimmed with val. Insertion and

The best artist cannot repro
duce a water color in black and 
white. The best dentist can
not reproduce Nature and sup
ply comfort and efficiency ÿi 
Artificial Plates without the 
best of facilities and special 
skill, acquired by social prac- 1 
tiee in their construction.

Our business demands that 
with the.

ROBERT STRAIN (8b CO
! 27 and 29 Charlotte Streetsertion,

lace and tucking;.
Other prices fln• tRese run up to $i:.25. " x

MISSES’ WSli’E LAWN DRESSES at prices ranging from $2.63 

up Jto $$.95.

SUMMER READING
4000 Novels. Standard etc. 10o. Job Paper Editions 

former Copywrights 25c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60c ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO S1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China t. John Books of 
Views etc. The View Charm, в View of St. John, a com- 
pact Souvenir 35c. each. We are showing some excellent 

j values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
‘ this week.

we ' equip ourselves 
most complete mechanical aids. 
We employ in this department 
men who do nothing else—who 

nothing else for

THINKS SI. JOHN SHOULD 
DO MORE MANUFACTURING

LAWN DRESSES FOR CHILDREN FR04Ï If&TO 16 

YEARS, at $1.25, $1.55, $2.00 and up to $5.25. ■ „V
W’HITE LAWN DRESSES FOR CHILDREN UNDER 10. YEARS,

50 cent^up’to $5.25.

Simonds Street,
WHITE

have done 
years. No apprentices 

Practice makes perfect. 
Modem dental methods save 

suffering. The famous Hale 
Method is the how.

Boston Dental Parlors' И7 Main Street
Dr. J. D. MHAER. Prop

ed.a large range to - choose from at prices from 
See our window display. Albert L. 'Bradley, of St. Stephen, 

has made an assignment for the bene
fit of his creditors to George J. Clarke. 
A meeting of the creditors is called 
for Saturday next at eleven o'clock at 
St. Stephen.

Word has been received by relatives 
in St. Stephen of the recent drowning 
in British Columbia of Jennie and 
Annie Murphy, daughters of James 
Murphy, formerly of St. George. Their 
mother was a daughter of the late 
Dona'd McDonald, formerly of Bay 
Road.—Beacon.

Boston Auto Builder Hero on Vacation Looks 
for Marked Indus rial Develop

ment In This City.

DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

F. A. D. McARTHUR. - -84 King St.
It ■

/Я=STOWES
LIME

JUICE

Leonard B. Nichols, head of Chaun- 
cey Thomas and Company, carriage 
and automobile builders of Boston, 
Mass., is spending a vacation in St. 
John; Chipman and other parts of 
New Brunswick.

It is a common occurrence to see Talking with the Star, Mr. Nichols 
moose in the vicinity of the town any j sa;a he was delighted with St. John 
day, feeding contentedly and appar- j an(j w|(h the other parts of the pro- 
ently enjoying life. When the hunting j vlnce which he visited. He thinks if , 

opens they will probably take the city and province were better I
known to -the people of the Middle I 
States, there would be a great influx 

Last summer a company in the Unite 1 Cf tourists here for at least three j 
States gathered 150 tons of seaweed on months every year. He ' and his i 
the shore in the vicinity of Wallace, N. daughter] Mrs. Rhoades, as well as 
S., which was used for mattresses. It other Boston ladies who accompany j 
turned out so satisfactory that the №ет were charmed with the beauties j 
company has now erected a mattress , Q( the Salmon Rlver, Grand Lake and j 
factory at Wallace, tn v-hich ‘t expects Jem ag well as the gt. John River, 
to use a large quantity of the sea- entirely on a pleasure trip,
rCtdhethseaw^nheTretofmv have Ten Mr. Nichols was surprised to observe 

for fertilizer, bedding cattle and bank- j that the City of St. John was not 
lag houses for winter. : greater industrial centre. It appeared

to him that with the natural resources 
the recent electric of the province many new industries

These Wahm DaysGilmour’s Summer Clearance 
Sale of Ready-to-wear Clothing makes a delicious, cooling drink. 

In Bottles at

Юс, 26c. and 40c.,

Nothing is quite so comfortable or’a.ppropriate as a light weight 
hose. We have in stock a full line of these seasonable goods which 

offering at very fine prices. These goods axe all new stockwe are 
and the latest patterns.

season
to the tall timbers.—Greetings. at %BABDSLEY'S PHARMACYExtraordinary Reductions--Scan these prices for 

First-Class Clothing and investigate.
....................... . 25c. 35c. 50c.

.. ..1<V 25C, 40c, 45c, 50c. 

COTTON & LISLE HOSE .... 25c, 50c.

45c. 50c. 55c.

BLAÇK OPEN WORK HOSE 

TAN OPEN WORK HOSE ..

EMBROIDERED

BLACK LISLE HOSE.................

BLACK COTTON HOSE A 1th Balbriggan Sole 

HOLEPROOF LISLE HOSE, guaranteed ..............  6 for $2.00

1C9 Brussels Street.

GET

Infants' Delight Soap
— AND -t

Taylor’s Borax Soap
SUITS—$10 to $15. Sale Price, $5.
SUITS—$12 to $15, a few $18. Sale Price, $7.50.

* SUITS—10 to..$35. Sale Prices, 20 and 26 per cent. less.
FALL OVERCOATS, $15, two lines of grey.
FALL OVERCOATS, $17, silk front, grey.
RAINCOATS, $15, $18, $20. Sale Prices, $10, $12,50, $13.50. 
RAINCOATS, Paddock style, 2 only, 22. Sale Price, $5.
RAj ус OA T S, Priestly's Cravenette, 3 only, $15. Sale Price, t ' 
WATERPROOF COATS, several lines, $10, $12, $15. Now half price. 

TOPPPERS, $10 to $16.50. Half Price.

Our object is to effect a quick clearance of all these lines to make 
room for Fall Stock. Many of the suits are perfectly adapted for 

Fall wear.

25c.

Sale Price, $12.
Sale Price, $13.60.

S. W. McMackin,During one of _ .
storms lightning struck a house on might be established here. He noticed 
Deer Island, N. B., occupied by a 1 that there was somewhat of the Am- 
family named Bishop and worked sad ; erican get-up and get-spirit In the 
havoc with its Interior, tearing nearly . c|tizens of St. John, and this being so, 
all the piaster from the laths in sev- he wollld not be surprised to see this 
oral rooms. A little child, thrown to j city at no distant future becoming a 
the floor hv the force of the shock, is gr(,at manufacturing centre. ' 
reported to have been almost burled by , Mr xichols, while not personally in ;

back to the days of Lincoln and gives ^ 
interesting stories with respect

--------at---------

Jas. Collins
L

210 336 Main Street, North End. Z» Union St
Cpp Opera House. Tel. 281 rA SANITARY METHO 

OF SWEEPING.DUSTBANE,p.

o It is a powdered compound which prevents dust rising while Sweeping.. 
IX ва'-GHTENS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to ottfinM colors by 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND DIRT.

. yJiA Dust injured merchandise means a loss. EUSTBANE MEANS A SAVING.

1 It contains an antiseptic which kills germs and purifies the air.

; were mssGilmour’s, 68 Kir>8 St 4Qsome
to the presidents of the United States . 
for the past fl<ty years, 
expressed the opinion that the finan- , 
eia.1 depression across the horde? was ;

He looked for quite an 
improvement in trade the coming aut- 

and for a complete renewal of 
next twelve

і A report came down river yesterday 
1 that Charles Alley, engineer of Tapley 

Bros.’ tug Champion, had been at
tacked by a stroke of paralysis while 

duty aboard the boat. On Mr. Al
ley’s arrival In the city by the steamer j about over, 
victoria, however, it, was J
greatly to the relief of his friends, | 
that his case was one of prostration, prosperity within the 
Dr. James Christie, who attended the 
engineer, thought last evening that 
his patient would be about again in a 
daiT or two.

%Mr. Nichols GA.
(0 O’IClothing and Tailoring on 5 IN BARRELS-FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE. 

IN TINS. (36c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.mo,plearned, !
umn

BLUEBERRIES, first of the season
RASPBERRIES and 81 BARBERRIES

і Local Distributors,
25 Germain StEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,months.

Mathematical PHONE 1236-1 HA'S fCROQUET IS AGAINInstruments THE PEOPLE'S DAIRY
180 Union St 'Phone 2149. Snmflthmfl needed at this season—McGREGORfS DIARRHOEA MIXTUREThe Boston Journal says: Frank 

Greer, the former amateur oarsman 
from East Boston, has made a decided 
hit in Halifax, and the Nova Scotians 
claim that Greer will make a wonder 
out of O’Neill, who competed at Spring- 
field last year, and will make an effort 
to turn the trick at Detroit next 
month. If the clubs in this vicinity 
manifested as much interest in- rowing 
as the organizations in Halifax, there 
would be more championships brought 
to Greater Boston. Greer should know 
the game, as he has had plenty of ex- 
perincce.

BECOMING POPULAR It’s a safe speedy cure for diarrhoea, Years of use have added proofs of 
its infallibility and placed it .in the front ranks of *5 cente.
*0ttle today and keep it handy. Sold by US only, 26 CO

*4• DRAWING SETS
-.SET^aUARES
”7 A* T- SQUARES, 

New lot just opened.
OILSETC._

After a Lapse of Many Years—No Age 
Unit to the Cortfestanls—Gran’pa 

Flays Wi’h the Best o! Them.

If

/k

t. 6, ліш to

storE• У

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

SHIRT Sal BE ! That, croquet is again becoming a 
po[Ajlar fad is shown by the en

thusiasm with vthich the game has 
been taken up in the city and in the

Parrsboro has a new runner from very 
whom much is expected. His name is 
Isaac Paul. He is a representative of 
the mic-mac tribe. He entertains the 
opinion that he has the makings with
in him of another Tom Longboat. In 
the seveial -contests In which Paul has 
run he has made splendid showing.
He has entered for the races here on 
August 4th. Another Indian by the 
name of Michael Thomas w ho has won
тару honors in- P. E. Island .has also pastime. . •». • f
entered for the Amherst races,-Am- One of the most popular resorts of 
herst' News I the croquet players us found in

rear of St. David's chyreh. Tlhen a 
Only the presence of mind and tennis club was organized In vonnec- 

promptness of Horace Stuart prevent- tion with the churefi a fqv. mrs «80 
ed a drowning accident at the river a croquet court, was laid out simpll-to 
bank Thursday. Two Wren boys, afford a little innocent divers e, fm 
brothers, were bathing, anyone, who those aw^a.tmg their t«rns,.3t Abe ^ 
had a life preserver on. got into deep nls court. The game of > ^
water and the preserver failed to hold came so popular, however MU».. 

SILK NET VEILINGS, Black j him up. His brother went to his assis- found ncccsfary to laj out
neither could swim, they court thus year to accommodate Those 

who wished to play. Now oot’h c'Otuts 
almost constant use and ''the 

extretnely

19 CENT 

SALE - 

T0NC4T

Compare Values. 
Learn The 

True Facts

Big reduction ini prices. White Shirt 
IWaiets 95, 65, 75, 90c. $1.10, 1.25, 1.35, 
1.46 te 2,60; regular prices 50c to 3.50. 
Ibess than wholesale prices.

Curtain Muslins 10, 12, 15, 20c yd. 
Screen Cloth 6c vd.
Lace Curtains 50, 75c to $4.50 pr.
Get bur prices before buying.

suburbs. 1 . 4
Westfield people are playing more 

At Rothesay alfeothan ever before, 
the game is also being well patronized 
and on private courts around the city 

who like sport but who do notthose
like hard work any too much are put
ting in a lot of time on this entle

Arnold's Department Store
88-86 Charlotte St. Tel. 1766.

the

?■ ГГ-

tance, and as
were soon in an exhausted state and
crying for help. Young Stuart went .
into the water, swimming to a raft,, rivalry for .supremacy s

keen.

to Net with spots and all colors. 
Only 19c. yard.

l\ to-
are in1

I WHITE FANCY CURTAIN 
I MUSLIN, 1 yard wide. 19c. 

J yard. ’
I RICH EMBROIDERED COR^ 

4 SET COVER HAMBURG, 1-2 

T yard wide, 19c. yard.
I LITIIO CUSHION TOPS, spe- 

■ cial, 19c. each.
1 LADIES' HALF SLEEVE

which he pushed near the brothers; 
he then reached out and caught hold- The game is
of the unfortunate ...................‘in nick of , the older folk, and on

going down for the ; a group of Ctiergetic grey
I some of the» in the grandfather class, 
I can he found earnestly engaged In 

exciting match.
The,younger set also take a hand in 

this spot at

especially popular with 
any fine evening 

haired men.
time, as they were 
last time—Greetings. an

OFFICERS INSTALLED

Last evening the officers of Millicete 
Encampment No. 2 were installed into 
office by P. C. P„ C. W. Segee, as fol
lows

Suitable For Every Occasion the game and around 
least the pastime is about as en thus- 
iastically played as when it was in 
the height of Its popularity in the 
early Victorian days.

No need to empty your purse to pos- 
9ess a neat little ring. If you give us 
a caii you will see uha't wonders a 
dollar wtl do for you in our store.

Our assortment of Rings at I he prés
ent time is of exceptionally good value, 
and it will give us great pleasure to 
ghow them to you and so con vino you 
of this fact.

!
VESTS, special 19c. •-

FANCY APPLIQUE DOYLIES F. W. Star.ion—Ç .P. 
and TABLE MATS. 19c. each. g;

J. Johnston—J. W.
E. E. Staples—Scribe.
J. R. Wilson—F. Scribe.
G. A. Stephenson—G.
G. Maxwell—I. S.
J. Griffith—O S.
E. W. Graham—1st W.
W. R. ' Saunderson—2nd W. 
W. J. Watson—3rd W.
E. H. Harringtoh—4th W.
J. Gorrie—1st G. of T.
W. J. Seeley—2nd G. of T.

-»
While leaving (iis work on the Vic

toria school building yesterday, Israel 
Patched, of 95 St. Patrick street, fell 
down a flight of stairs and was 
dered unconscious, 
found by fellow workmen who imme
diately secured a coach which 
veyed him to his home.

was called in and after

worth regular 25 to 50c. ren-
Mr. Patched wasA. POYAS, DOUBLE WIDTH CRETONES 

special. 19c. yard.!WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
16 Mill St.. St. John. N. B. 

'Phone. Main 1807.

con- 
Dr D. E.R Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Store Ooen Evenings

Berryman
nearly three hours restored the pat
ient to consciousness. This morning 
Mr. Patched, who is" a widower with 
four children, is reported as resting*TAR WANT AD8. 

BRING RESULTS easily.
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YriMen’s
Mid-summerI fall

Underwear
ATHLETIC AMD KEEP 

COOL BRANDS

і:;:-/
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COAT CUT SHIRTS with 

Sleeves and knee lengttf drawers, loose 
fitting," cool and--comfortable, allowing 

: the air to strlktv the pores and evapor
ate petsplratton. :Frne. vvhltc checked 

"fabric"ill 2-ptêçe- suits, ,90ç. per suit. 
i-PieVé: Suits, withe clastic ribbed 

^ "waist tine,1;perfeeC ftUirtg, $1.50 : per
suit, •" ' • ‘ s,

WHltE ABRT-EX NUT-Shirts and ■ 
Drap ers, "shtrts - With Jjalf or long 
sjeev.es. Drawers, ordinary' and knee 
length. ПМ&, to $1.50 gafrnent.

, CR’eXsj ,, SJI.KETTE g Shirts and 
Drawers.' iobfis and feelsçlike Silk, 90c. 
ratweiili,' '/ ‘ *■

short Iіg 8f
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t- . .. FINE WIUTE BALBIUGGAN Shirts

*T* ”*,,r"
;,. ’f AN . ; .’BÀLBÎiKHiAN 

BfrOtWert.' shper Egyptiap 
vd’.üe, ,3.3ir. Garment.

• -K‘

BATHING SUITS
The most enjoyable part of the bath

ing season i& still tp. come and one of ' 
our perfect fitting bathing suits will 
add greatly to the pleasure of this in-, 
ylgorating* pastime. Тоц will be sur
prised at Йіе small sum required to 
fit ^ oii out In a comfortable manner.

Shirts and 
yarn, special

r:

no sleeves, plain and stripes.............50c. to 31.30 Suit.

..65c. to $3.00 Suit. 

........... 15c. and 25c.

1- PIECE SUITS, Cotton and Cashmere, with guarter or

2- PIECE SUITS, Cotton and Cashmere,

men’s And boys’ trunks............

with quarter or no sleeves,'plain and stripes, ..

BATHÎNC, BAGS, hold bathing suit and towel, very neat and a great
SPECIAL BLACK WATERPROOF

convenience, reduced to 2 5c. and 35c.

MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT

POOR DOCUMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited Jj
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